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  [[Nick Dante 5/31/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #38]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope]] 
 
      [[image- purple three cents U.S. postage stamp]] 
 
      [[image- black circle stamp: DETROIT, MICH. 1937 
    OCT 25   10-- PM]] 
 
Mr. Jack Bell  
     
51 Groveland St.   
                          
Oberlin, 
 
          Ohio 
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[[Page 2 - Envelope - Back]] 
 
12739 Linwood Ave. 
Detroit,  
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[[Page 3 - Letter]] 
 
Dearest, 
 I got your letter this morning  
and you wrote and told me  
that you were ill. Honey what  
is the matter with you. Darling  
please take care of yourself.  
And if you don’t feel right by  
next Sat. Don’t come out. But  
I think it was just because  
there was such a change in  
the weather. And dear you’ve  
got to dress warm. Do you  
wear your jacket + a sweater?  
Please, [[underline]]please[[/underline]] take care of  
yourself. 
 Thank you, darling, for the  
stamps. You sent me more  
than usual. But I can use them. 
 Yesterday Zella asked me  
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  2. 
But I said that I would rather  
have my shoes fixed. So now  
I got my beach sandals fixed.  
You know those little black  
black sandals? But now  
I have no black hat. I would  
like to wear a black outfit  
but I have no hat so I guess  
I’m out of luck. I’d like to  
look so nice for you next  
Sat night. Am I hinting?  
No, I’m coming right out.  
Honey could you spare about  
$2 for your wife for a hat  
and a pair of gloves, because  
my hands do get cold. If  
you can’t spare it just tell me  
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[[Page 5 - Letter]] 
 
  3.  
 I got a 4 page letter from Isabel,  
and she made Bing quit his  
job. Or rather she made him  
give his boss two weeks  
notice. She said either you  
choose between me or your  
job and of course he choose  
Isabel. After all he doesn’t want  
to lose Isabel. She said that  
he works all sorts of hours  
and he does all sorts of  
work. 
 I washed out my top to my  
gold pajamas with the black  
patern pants. And gosh does it  
look swell. Boy it looks  
beautiful. I want to wear it  
Sat night if I get a hat. Do  
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  4.  
of going out with Barney + Ann? 
If they want to go to any of  
those cheap night clubs we  
won’t go. I don’t want to go to  
any of those cheap nite clubs.  
Did you go out to get the  
stamps? Or did you have  
them in the house? 
 I’m awfully glad you liked  
the card you see I wanted  
something just to fit us and  
that did or at least I hope  
it will be. 
 Well, darling, I didn’t get  
very much of a kick out of your  
billion kisses. I’d rather have  
10 real honest-to-goodness kisses  
which I hope I’ll get Sat.  
Your own,  
   Evabel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
